
The total number of summer 
session stu ents currently 
2056 according to Dr. Edwar 

~ ea e, egistrar, here · are 
878 ve erar s and 1678 non vets 
in attendance. r the 1949 sun - 
mer here was a tota of 1449 
stu er ts, which shows an in 
crease of approximately 40 pe 
cent. W. F. Crites, veterans ad 
visor, reports that for the first 
tit re the State vets outnumber 
the C1 y College one's 

201 t r 

News briefs 
Alumm commit ee 
.Jul 2 at 6:30 
On Wednesday, July 12, at 

6:30 p.m. the steering commit 
tee of the Alumni Asociation 
will meet to discuss "and to 
reach decisions concerning the 
organizational policies of the 
group. . 
Because of the large graduat 

ing class of June 1950, the num .. 
ber of aiumni members has 
increased greatly, and the steer 
ing committee has been given 
the job of making this group 
into an organization of note. 

eets 

Stanley on Ill. SS Staff 
Dr. Joseph Stanley, education 

instructor, is teaching at he 
University of llinois this sum 
mer. Dr. Stanley will return for 
the fall semester. e earned his 
Ph.D. from Stanford. 

Siamis-White at Laguna 
Toni Siamis and Joyce White, 

of the registrar's office crew, are 
both enjoying their vacations at 
Laguna Beach. 

Hutton sells brushes 
Lloyd Hutton, former Stat~ 

College student and graduate, 
is now a Fuller Brush Man. 
Lloyd was very active in stu 
dent affairs at State. He was 
public relations commissio aer 
and a member of the Blue Key 
National Honor Fraternity. 

Vets meet July 11 
There will be a veteran's 

meeting July 11 in Ad 202 at 2 
p.m. Plans for a beach party 
and fall semester activities will 
be discussed. All veterans are 
urged to attend. 

·en.·. e ·state. 
Dr .. Floyd R Eastwood, dean 

of men, announced last week · 
that the City College swimming · 
poo will be open to summer 
session activity card holders two 
afternoons and three evenings, 
during the next three weeks. 
The ' pool will be open from 

4 to 6·p.m. on Wednesday, July 
12, and Wednesday, July 19, 
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c ivity card 
sti I. availa le 

ffice eans' 
Students who 'have not as yet 

purchased their summer session 
activity cards may still do so. 
Cards are on sale in the deans' 
office, Ad 221. 
The picnic planned for July 

13, which will be free to card 
holders, -will cost others $1.50. 
Use of the swimming pool is 
limited to those who have paid 
the fee, as, are the excursions to 

· the Griffith Park Planatarium, 
Twentieth Century-Fo Studios, 
and Knott's Berry Farm, and the. 
square dance. The monetary 
savings will amount to several 
dollars. 

In a-mu.ral , sports 
need only interest 
"Requests ·for a~ intra-mural 

sports program have been com 
ing into this office regularly," 
reported Dr. Floyd H.. Eastwood, 
dean of men. "I would like to 
ask those who are interested in 
an intra-mural tennis tourna 
ment or an intra-mural softball 

. league to leave their nam~s in 
my office, so that we can make 
arrangements for such a pro 
gram." Leave name, address and 
phone number in Ad 221. 

• I a er. at 

SCHEDULE 

hurs., .July 6 .. Square dcrice 
Fri., July 7 - Excursion, Grif 
fith Park Planetarium · 

Fri.1 .July 7 - Excursion; Twen 
tieth Cen ury-Fox Stu 10 

Wed., Ju.ly .13 .. Beach picnic 
Tues., July 25 - Excursion, 
Knott's Berry Farm 

Bigger program for 
fall evening students 

Summer session students who 
are planning to attend State 
College in the fall as 'limited or 
evening students are in for a 

.greatly expanded recreation and 
extra-curricula program. 

A one· dollar fee will be paid 
by these students in return for 
which they will receive a coffee 
and· cake reception, a semester's 
subscription to CT; free attend 
ance ancl food at the all-school 
picnic, free attendance at the 
annual Pitchfork Ball, half-price 

·to all College athletic events 
and will receive the benefits of 
the expansion of the drama and 
debate programs. 

. Copies of CT will be more 
readily available to evening stu 
dents through the r)ew method , 
of distribution, i.e. boxes. 

Mort.ensen gets Ed.D 
· It's Dr. Donald Mortensen, 
now, as the. genial instructor re 
ceived his Ed.D. recently from 

. USC. Dr. 1Mortensen is faculty 
sponsot of the College Times. 

Tomorrow is the date of the most exclusive excursion available 
to summer session· activity card h0lders Forty-one early signers 
will leave at 2:15 for a tour of the Twentieth Century Fox Studios. 
The tour will be personally1 conducted by Art Hauser, instructor 

at State and director of the Studio Club, who also made arrange 
ments tor· the excui-sion ... Studio tours are ,extremely difficult to 
arrange, and it is only through the courtesy and contacts of· Mr. 
Hauser that the trip can be 
made. 
However, only one bus load 

of 41 people wil be allowed .to 
go. At last count the sign-up list 
I eld 30 names, so those wishing • 
to go had better rush up to Ad Ill 
22 , the dean's office, and re 
serve a seat for themselves. · 

Students enrolJ in 
Cabrillo nature course 
Students who wish to enroll 

in the nature study class at the' 
Cabrillo Marine Museum in San 
Pedro are urged to sign-up in 
the registrar's office Ad 218 on 
Friday uly 7 from 8:00 a.m. to 
2 noon.· This will IJe the only 
day to sign ... up, and the number 
of students that register for the 
class will· determine whether or 
1ot the class will be held. Veter 
ans on the various GI .bills wilr 
not be permitted to use such, 
according to word received 
from the veterans office in Ad · 
112. The course will be three S~udent- acuity group 
weeks in duration, and the ·in- revise activity calendar 
structor w·u be. the noted Dr. · · Be9ause of a lack of response 
William L. Lloyd. to several of the planned excur~ 

sions, the sfudent-faculty com 
mittee for summer session activ 
ities has revised the schedule. 
Three trips have been ca 1- 

celled on the new calendar: 
Cabrillo Beach Marine Museum, 
Padua· Hills, and Forest Lawn 
¥emorial Park. One of the pre 
viously Hlanned square dances 
has al~o been dro:Pped. 

. Students wishing to partici~ 
pate m the three remaining ·ex 
cursions, the square dance, and 
I or the picnic are urged to sign 
up immediately in the deans' 
office, Ad 221, so that arrange 
ments can be made, 

Students attending the square rr.he new "Trip to the· Moen" will be viewed by those State 
dance to be lield this. evening, College summer .·students' who partioipate in the Griffith Park 
:f :SO p.m. in the Studept Union Plauatarium .excursion planned for tom1orrow. 
ar~ in for .a rare treat. Calle~ . Using t4e new space travel proje~tor, the . one hour show 
will be Arme !(ronenberger, star will . . ·1 t th observ r' actual participatibn in a space ship . of screen, rad.Io, stage,. and tele- . . . . simi a e .e . e s 

1 
, 

. vision and one of the best call- tnp to the m0on. . 
ers in 'the area. - By lookipg out- of the 25 foot porthole the space traveler may 

. .Admission is fr~e, but t-hose see the approach to the earth's 
.w:ishing to attend a~e asked toSci·,eiice s'ho· w satellite, the trip across its sµr .. 
sign ~p m t~e deans ~ffice, Ad . face the earth as seen from the 
221, immediately .. It 1s .. hoped ' . 1 . 
that at least. two squares, 16 . d • } . • moon, and the return to eanh. 
people, will find it possible to n IS p ay Ill . While explormg the surf ace, a 
attend this affair. C J h cfose look at some of the great 

...4 i rary craters and other interesting 
· featm:es will be possible. 

The summer sessions ·of Los Also- featured on this excur- 
Angeles ~fate and Los· Angeles sion will be the Hall of Science 

· City Colleges presented a scien- in the planatarium. Among the 
tific exhibit Monday, J uJy 3, nariy: astronomical exhibits Jin 
and Wednesday, July 5, in the the Hall of Science are the 
,Treasure Room of the City Col- n1odel of the Mount Palomar 
lege Library. telescope, the Foucault p>·n( u- · -· · 
On exhibit were, a continuous l .im, a large working model of 

the moon, a model of the solar 
cloud chamber, which showed system, telescopes for viewing . 
trac~s produced by co~mic ray the sun and its spectrum, a. 
particl~s. This was presented series of artificial solar eclipses 
through the courtesy of Dr. Carl projected ou a ·screen, a collec .. 
David Anderson, Nobel aure .. 
ate; professor of physics,. Cali .. 
fornia ·nstit1~te of Techtiol.ogy 
at · )asadena. 

. )hotographs of research activ 
it ·es' jn the biological' sciences 
were 1n·estmtec1 by Dr. James 
Frederick B011ner, professor of 
biology, California Institute of 
'Technology. · 

Uranium 1nitwrnls and instru 
ments for the detection of radio ... 
activity, inclt1chHg the new 
scintillometer were. sbowu ·by 
Walt Bihcke, president, Engine ... · 
crs Syndicate> l ,td., Hollywood. 

"he scintillorneter is used to 
detect scintilJ atio11 in a crystal. 
It is built in the sh~p'~ of a smaH 
radio *and is 100 times more sen 
sitive than the ge1ger counter, 
and w0rks on a different 1)rin 
ciple than the geiger counter. 
1 he scintillation by the gamma 
rays causes small pentrations of 
light iii the crystal. The . ~cien 
tists at Manitoba at Wmnipeg, 
Canada are 'the developers of 
this new science wonder work 
ing device. 

This exhibit forms part of the 
course on Contempor~ny Amer 
ican Culture, which is being 
offered this summer at both 
Colleges: State College· Social 
ogy SlOl and Cjty College: 
American Culture I. 

Friday July 7 will positively 
be the last day for v terans 
under Public Law 346, Public 
law 6 and the S ate Bill to 
purchase books and upplies 
at the student tore. · Refunds 
for authorized off campus 
purchase will. be made at 
the tudent store from Mon 
day, July 10 thr.ough Friday, 

. July 14 from 8 3 p.m.. Stu 
dent must hav their auth· 
orh~ed off ampus lip, and 
receipt of purchase with them 
when applying for their re 
fund. 

tion of meteorites, li model of 
our galaxy, models of the plan .. 
ets an exhibit of the work of 

.. a~at~1cr telescope. nakers, a 
large camera obscura and num 
erous transparencies. 

hysics chemistry and geology 
are represented by such exhibits 
as a model of t:he cyclotron, a 
rnilli.on .. volt Tesla coil, polarized 

·Jight, electrical discharge 
through gases, oscilloscope, w11 .. 
son cloud .-cha 11ber, spectra of 
gases, reflection and refraction 
of light, magnetism, floures 
c1ence, minerals and rocks) geo 
logical formations of Cti.ffit11 
Park, oil field and underly.ing 
st ~ucture~ geological dock aud 
a model. seismograph. . 

$tuclents w.ishingi to partici 
pate· in this interesting tour are 
urged to sign up immediately in 
the deans' office, Ad 22]. Buses. 
will leave from Monroe anCl 
Vermont at 2: 15 in time to ar .. 
rive at the planatarium for the 
3 p.m. show. Admittance to the 
auditorium is 50c for adults and 
25c for children. 



• mer tur 
n led next week · Y The contemporary American 

. . . ·· Culture lecture series, under Mr. 
'(! th prospects of a season of more than usual diversity and Meyer Krakowski continues the 

interest, H~Hywood Bowl has launched its · 29th an?ual series second phase, en'titled Philoso 
of Symphonies under the Stars phy cience and Religion next 
Students in Los Angeles State College have been given an wee'k with the following s~hed- · 

opportunity to buy tickets at a substantial reduction through ule. ·· ~·· . 
the business office, Ad 222. The rate includes general admission ·Science and Ethics in Ameri 
and reserved seat tickets to all events on the concert calendar can Thought, , July 6, 2 p.m. 
presented by the Hollywood H N w Ph D L Bowl Association. • enry· ~ ieman, . · ., itt. 
0 pen in g with. t11e opera n·11 Chu re . B., Professor of Ppilosophy, 

University of Oregon; Depart- 
"Faust," the season will progress ment of Philosophy, University 

. through September 5 with a . ol e0(8 0 ly of California, Los Angeles, Sum- 
galaxy of star events including mer Session, 1950~ 
six nights of the Ballet Russe 11 f II k .The Contribution of the Pro-· de Monte Carlo, the operetta, -A ra · Y ; or peace . wi ta e i 

the "Vagabond King," symphony place at the First Unitarian testant Community to American 
programs with renowned vocal Church, 2936 West 8th Street, Culture, July IO, ll a.rn. Hubert 
and instrumental stars and pop-. s d J I 9 8 00 · C. Noble, B.D., M.A., D.D., 
ular nights. un ay, u Y at ; p.m., Chaplain and Associate Profes- · 
The annual Gershwin concert sponsored by the Unitarian fel- sor of Religion, Occidental Col .. 

July 15 has on its roster: Car- lowship for Social Justice, Iea- lege, 
men Dragon, conductor; Gordon turing Dr. J. S. Innerst as the The Contribution of the Cath 
M a c R a e, baritone; Gregory main speaker and offering also olic Community to American 

Irwin Shaw's notable p I a y, Culture, July 11, 11 a.m. His 
Excellency, The Most Reverend 

"Bury the Dead" as the leitmotif J h T 1.1 G k s rt" D osep . . 1, c uc en, . .i:y. ., 

of the call for peace. 1 D.D., LL.B., Auxiliary Bishop 
Dr. Innerst is Chairman of of Los Angeles. · , 

the Adult Peace Committee fqr The Contribution of the Jew 
the Pacific Southwest Region of ish Community to American 
the American Friends Service Culture, July 12, 11 a.m. Simon 

Greenberg, Ph.D., Provost, The 
Committee. He will make a Jewish Theological Seminary of 
survey of the world-wide move- America; Director, West Coast 
ment for peace and correlate the University of Judaism. 
American Friends Service Com- 
mittee' s peace .proposals made Amherst pla'!S alum.ni 
several months ago and the ten- public relations work . 
point program of Trygvie Lie, .) Amherst, Mass. (J.P.) The 
United Nations general secre- work of the Amherst College 
tafhese ten-points of the Unit- Admission Officer will be .elose 
ed Nations General Secretary ly integrated with that of select 
grew out of his Moscow trip in ed alumni representatives 'in 
search of peace which he sub- twenty-four public school dis 
sequently placed in the hands tricts throughout the country. 

b f h The program) outlined by Pres- 
of all nation mem ers 0 t e ident Charles · W. Cole at the 
United Nations. 
Another speaker is the well- recent Alumni Council meeting, 

known radio commentator, Mr. provides fol"i the appointment of 
Averill Berman. The musical alumni agents in eight states 

h d b and the District of Co umbia 
number will be furnis e Y who will rrieet with seniors of 
Mr. Marx. Ayres, soloist. Mr. selected schools in their viein 
Ayres is Chairman of the South- 
ern California · Labor School · ity. 
Chorus. The aims of the program, ac~ · 
The public is cordially invited cording to Admission Director 

to participate in this rally to ·ex- Eugene W. Wilson, is not to in 
amine the possibilities of peace. crease the already swollen num 
Admission is 60c including tax her of Amherst applicants, but· 
and there is "free parking at to enlist students with superior 
Bullock's Wilshire. . scholastic and extrac rricular 
-......:.----------, ··records. "The plan should not 

only strengthen future classes, ew approach to history but will give some 'alumni the 
started at Notre Dame ' .opportunity to be of significant 
· South Bend, Ind. (LP.) A service ,to the College." 
new lively approach to the· .Private schools will not share 
teaching of history, .stressing in- in the program's trial develop 
dividual ·student research in · · ment, as they already receive 
contemporary writings, is being considerable attention fro m 
inaugurated this year at the Uni- alumni teachers, graduates of 
versity of Notre Dame. Modeled the school and the College Ad· 
after similar methods used at mission Office. The twenty-four 
Yale and Columbia Universities, alumni representatives, appoint 

. the program here has been. mod- ed for three years; will comprise 
· ified to preserve more contin- a visiting committee on admis ... 
uity in the study of European sions whose work will be report 
and American traditions and ed annually to the Executive 
problems. Committee of the Alumni Coun 
The program seeks to arouse ell. 

student interest by "giving them Amherst began· the. revision· 
the experience of discovering and strengthening' of its ·admis-' 

. history for themselv.es," accord- sions policy in the fall of 1947 
ing to the Rev. Thomas 'f· ·Mc- wher.i the first "Report to Prin 
Avoy, C.S.C., head of the De- cipals and Headmasters" was 
partment of History. Study of released. This memorandum, 
a conventional text book is sup- which is compiled yearly and 
plemented by selected readings mailed to s e c o n d a r y school 
in documents from the perioQ. heads, contains 'all statistics on 
being considered. Thus,. stu... . the freshman class of that year 
dents become familiar with· the relevant to geographical and 
actual documents that helned school distribution, rank id 
shape history,· such as the May- class, aptitude scores, and basis 
flower Compact, the Magna on which ' students were ad .. 
Carta, and the Atlantic Pact. mitted to Amhers,t 

Thursday, oly 6, 950 

Ho 
Ia 
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he fac It and students 
of Los Ange es State College 
ish a speed recovery to Dr .. 

Fred M. Tonge, ·rector o the 
educatio department. 

I 
Peck, motion picture star read 
ing the Gershwin eulogy by 
Oscar Hammerstein, II; Lucille 
Norman, soprano; Marco Wolff, 
Jr., pianist, playing the Rhap 
sody in Blue; the Roger Wagner 
Chorale and 40 Franchonettes, 
precision dancers. F anchon and 
Marco .are producing the pro- 

_ gran'). 
s"ymphony conductors this 

summer are Arthur Rodzinski, 
Sergei Koussevitzky, A I fr e d 
Wallenstein and Jose Iturbi, and 
soloists include: Pianists Oscar 
Levant, Dorothy Eustis, Arthur 
Rubinstein and Iturbi; Violinists 
Heifetz, Menuhin and Isaac . 
Stern;· Singers Helen Traubel, 
Stella Roman, Miliza Korjus; 
Marina Koshetz, Muriel Max 
well) Janice 1 oudry, Thomas 
Hayward, David Lloyd, Earl 
Wrightson and James Pease. 
Johnny Green will conduct a 
program of Rodgers and Ham 
merstein music. 
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A.ctivity· Card 
Holders! 

Attend the 
Summer Session 

Picnic 
at 

Lake Enchanto 

Transportation 
and 
Food 

free to 
Members 

Guests 
$1.50 including bus fare 

$1.00 with own transportation 

COLL.EGE . TIMES . 

Tuesday, July. 11, at 3 p.m. in the Sh dent Union Building 
summer session students anp the general public will have the 

·opportunity to hear Miss Lilli Belle Pitts, professor of music 
education at Teacher's College, CoJ.umbia University, discuss 
Children and Music. . 
A p~st president of the Music Educator's National Conference 

·Miss Pitts' philosophy has had. national. influence through this 
· organization and through her • f d extensive writings and working rlft$(flp 0 ra eS with teachers. Her publications 

include "Music Currir'"·, l11tn in a ·procedure Chai1ging Woild" recognized as 
one of the fr,·q best educational 

Students making requests for books of its year; a new series 
transcripts of grades are urged : for classroom use, "Our Singing . 
to do the following: Please mark World", currently being pub 
~n request when you want the · lished by Ginn and Company; 
transcripts, now if you not at- and the RCA Record Library 
tending Los Angeles State Co .. for Elementary Schools, recently 
lege at present. Now .with work completed in collaboration with 

1in, progress if you are attending Gladys Tipton. . . 
summer session, or at the end Los Angeles · State College 
of the summer session with final and its friends are indeed fort 
grades. . unate to have this opportunity 
Requests for transcripts with to hear Miss Pitts, one ·of the 

final grades· to. be mailed im- · country's most.· befoved educa~ 
mediately after the summer ses- tors, who is in constant demand 
sion must. be filed with the in colleges a n d · universities 
Registrar's Office by July 17. . throughout the country. AU 
No exceptions .. This .is pos.i- · members of the faculty, stu .. 

- tivel the final date. dents and the general public are 
invited to attend the lecture 
which will be 'fr~e of c~arge ... 

Eskander becomes papa 
·George Eskander, State Col ... 

lege speech major, became th~ 
proud papa of a bouncing 6 lb. 
14 oz. boy on June ·29 at 9: 25 
a.m. The boy was named Mark. 
George passed out the usual 
cigars jn Mr. Robert Catren's 
history and Mr. Harry Bailey's 
geography classes the following 
day. Mother and baby are doing 
nicely. · 

ill- 

t 

Non-financed tour 
of Forest Lawn Park 
open o, students . 
Although the Forest Lawn 

excursion has been cancelled, 
students wishing to make a tour 
of this famous park may still 
take part in a non ... financed trip. 

A r r a n g e m e n t s. have been 
made for a free conducted tour 
on July 20. Those desiring to 
participate 1 must sign up in 
Ad 221, but will be expected to 

· furnish their own transportation 
to tfie park. Tourists will meet 
at the main gate at 1:30 p.m. 
The excursion will last two 
hours, followed by a tea. 

SUNDAY JULY 9 8:00 P.M.' 
GIANT PEACE RALLY 

Dr. J. S. Innerst, 
American Friend Service Committee 

. ''Quaket Peace Proposals" 
Averill Bcn1rnn) N otcd Hadio Com. 

"Labor .Peace Proposals" 
hwin Sh;w's Dynamic Anti .. War Play 

. ''Bury the Dead') 
. Sponsored by 

DNITABIAN F'ElLOWSHIP ;1QH 
SOCIAT41 JUSTICE 

First U nitaria11 Church 
2936 W 8 Street-just east of V cnnont 

DU 9-13.50 
Admission 60c inc. tax. 
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TYPEWRITERS 
XCHANG D 
RENTED 
SOLD 

Bu~i 
. 856 N. VERMONT 

ENJOY YOUR. SNA~KS or MEALS at 
DON'S 

PLEASANT SERVICE, COOL AIR 
808 N. VERMONT Near MONROE 

·~ ' 

HERMAN BERMAN 
uvour Campus Jeweler" 

854 NO. VERMONT 

·STOPS .WRIST WATCH HOCK! 
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